June 3rd, 2015
For Immediate Release:

Duty of Care provider e-Travel Technologies receives Cyber Security Validation
e-Travel Technologies Inc of Mississauga Ontario Canada today reports the results of a Cyber Security audit performed
by Carian Inc and HumanLed Inc of Ottawa Canada.
The overall assessment on Travel Tracker v2.0 was guided by the principles outlined in the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST)
The report states: “Within the context and scope of this assessment, Travel Tracker v2.0 exceeds industry standards in
system and software security in all assessed areas using the designated standards, data categorization and intended
functions and use by the identified users,” continuing with, “Areas assessed were Application, Database, User Access
and Login, Server Security, Data Centers, Secure Connection, Browsers and Security Policy and Procedures.
Don Churchill, President of e-Travel Technologies Inc, stated “We are extremely pleased with the results of this audit, as
it shows that our recently released Traveler Tracker 2.0 Duty of Care product meets or exceeds the cyber security
standards required by both the United States and Canadian governments, arguably the most stringent in the world,”
adding, “that our clients, and their clients, can rest assured that their traveler’s data is secure and protected.”
Valarie Findlay, President of HumanLed Inc, commented "With the very valid concerns relating to cyber-security and
protection of data and assets, it is very refreshing to see companies, such as e-Travel Technologies, taking such proactive
steps and exercising substantial effort in protecting client transactions and data."
About Calian Inc
Calian employs over 2300 people with offices across Canada and projects that span domestic and international
markets. For over a decade Calian’s team has been working with clients to help them protect their applications, data
and networks. In today’s world the threat, potential damage and associated liability has never been greater to
organizational assets.
For more information visit www.calian.com/en/cyber-security
About HumanLed Inc
HumanLed Inc. was founded in 2000 as an information technology and security corporation focused on business needs
and human interaction. HumanLed has evolved into a privately held corporation dedicated to counter-terror research
and operationalization and implementation of safeguards and counter-measures formulated using in depth analysis and
a combination of academic and “over and above” industry best practices. HumanLed is a Controlled Goods registered
company, with President, Valarie Findlay as the designated official.
For more information on HumanLed visit www.humanled.com
About e-Travel Technologies Inc
With a 27-year track record, e-Travel Technologies (eTT) is a recognized provider of travel risk management services
contributing to traveler protection and Duty of Care compliance. Our proven ability and response to market changes
and customer requirements, contributes to our reputation as an industry leader with our services used by leading travel
management companies and their corporate accounts around the world.
For more information, visit www.etraveltechnologies.com or email sales@eTravelTechologies.com

